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Week 2, Term 1 2018
WELCOME
Welcome all parents to the 2018 school year. For the information of
new parents/carers to the school, a newsletter is emailed out to you
each fortnight during term time. You will receive notification of this
through our Connect information system which will also be emailed
to you. Each newsletter will have a section from the Principal, the
Parents and Citizens (P&C) Association, and from the year 7, 8
and 9 Coordinators in one newsletter and from the year 10, 11 and
12 Coordinators in each alternate newsletter. Should you have any
queries about your child, your specific Year Coordinator is a very
good first port of call, as they have special responsibility for their
particular cohort of students. See inside this newsletter for more
information on the key Student Services staff in our school.
We welcome the following new staff to the school: our new
graduates, Miss Sanchia Hall (the Arts), Ms Madeline Logan
(English), Miss Danielle Edwards (Science) and Miss Sarah
Campbell (Mathematics - an ex-Esperance SHS student). We also
welcome Mr Sam Curnow (Health and Physical Education) who
comes to us from Governor Stirling Senior High School and Mrs
Colleen Frost who is relieving for Mrs Hanson this term.
We also welcome back Mr Andrew Maccan, Mr Peter Turner and
Mr Peter Henson from long service leave last term.
It has been a great start to the year and we look forward to parents
and carers sharing the academic school year with us. Please
come along to our Parents and Citizens Association meetings to
find out more about our school. Meetings take place every second
Tuesday evening of the month during term time. Our first meeting
this term will be Tuesday, 13th February in the school's staff room,
commencing at 7pm. We'd love to see new parents attend as well
as existing parents. With around 950 students in the school this
year, there is much to share with parents and carers about what is
happening at the school.
SCHOOL BOARD PARENT REPRESENTATIVES CALLED FOR
The School would like to thank Brendan Nicholas, Melanie Hart and
Robin Davis for their outstanding contribution to the School Board
over the last three years (or more in Robin's case). We have greatly
appreciated their enthusiasm and commitment to our school.

Nominations are now called for to fill the vacant parent representative positions on the School Board.
Nominations can be made via email to Phil Reading at phil.reading@education.wa.edu.au. Nominations
close on Monday 26th February at 3pm. The vacancy will go to a vote of the parent body if there are
more nominations than vacancies.
If you have any questions regarding your nomination or the School Board in general, please contact Mr
Reading via the email above or at the school on 9071 9555.
YEAR 12 2017 SCHOOL RESULTS
It is pleasing to see how well our Year 12 ATAR and Vocational Education and Training (VET) students
performed in their final results at the end of last year. Our results are a tribute to our talented and hardworking students, the support we receive throughout the year from parents and carers, and our fantastic
staff who are committed to supporting our students to achieve their personal best.
Below is an overview of some ESHS key 2017 Year 12 results:•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

Graduation rate: 92% (compared with like schools: 85% and public schools: 88%).
Nine students achieved ATAR scores above 90: Samantha Crisp, Claudia Hodges, LaticiaAnne Lowe, Rebekah Norris, Brendan Palmer, Joe Quinlivan, Rebecca Schutz, Joshua Simpson
and Caitlin Staer. Two students, Samantha Crisp and Brendan Palmer, achieved an ATAR score
over 99, thus joining the very special '99 Club', and seven of the above students gained an ATAR
score above 97.
Median ATAR (the mid-point of student numbers): 80.55 (compared with like schools: 70.8;
public schools: 78.55).
98% of VET students received a full qualification – i.e. a Certificate II or higher.
Department of Education Attainment Rate: 97%. This relates to the percentage of students
who receive either an ATAR score greater than or equal to 55 and/or a Certificate II or higher.(Like
schools comparison: 96%; public schools: 96%).
The Average (mean) Scaled Score for the following subjects exceeded the State mean
by one standard deviation or more (a significant achievement): Mathematics Specialist, Literature,
Human Biology, Chemistry, Physics, Biology, Mathematics Methods, Geography, English and
Visual Arts. The remaining subjects performed very close to the state average.
The best or second best mark counting towards an ATAR score occurred with the following
subjects: Human Biology (16 students), English (14 students), Biology and Mathematics
Applications (7 students), Chemistry and Geography (6 students), Economics (4 students),
Physical Education Studies (3 students) and Design and Physics (2 students).
The School Curriculum and Standards Authority’s Exhibitions and Awards included:
1)
Certificate of Distinction – (180 – 200 points for year 11 and year 12 grades
achieved): Samantha Crisp, Brendan Palmer, Claudia Hodges, Caiti Staer, Rebecca
Schutz, and Rebekah Norris.
2)
Certificate of Merit – (150–179 points) for year 11 and 12 grades achieved: LaeticiaAnne Lowe and Joe Quinlivan.
ESHS was in the highest performing schools in the State (top 0.5%) for: Chemistry, Human
Biology and Biology.
Subject Certificate of Excellence in Biology: Samantha Crisp (top 0.5% of students in the
State).
VET Certificate of Excellence: Business and Financial Services- Emmeshe Bracken and
Jasmine Grant. Retail and Personal Services – Keri Ann Carolan.

Congratulations to all students and staff on these quite exceptional results for 2017.

STUDENT HEALTH AND WELLBEING COMMITTEE
In 2018 the school will continue to have a focus on student health and wellbeing, in particular in the areas
of mental health and resiliency.
Most newsletters last year included articles on how to enhance students' resiliency. One frequent source
of information for parents came from the pen of renowned parenting educator, Michael Grose. Michael's
website is at parentingideas.com.au for further reference.
Michael's Parenting*Ideas cover many topics for parents to help their children strengthen their resiliency
skills and extend their positive mental health. His flyers are always worthwhile to read and full of positive
tips in the parenting field.
This newsletter includes a small-ish 12 page booklet on the topic of OPTIMISM: '10 Essential Optimism
Skills to Teach Your Kids So They Can Achieve'. It includes many positive messages and strategies to
enhance students' optimistic thinking, concludes with a quick and easy optimism quiz and is definitely
worth a look.
Smiling Minds
This is a very useful mindfulness program for students and adults alike. Please refer to the
information below taken directly from the Smiling Mind website:
Smiling Mind is a not-for-profit organisation that works to make mindfulness meditation accessible to all.
The vision of the Smiling Mind organisation is to see mindfulness meditation on the Australian National
Curriculum by 2020 and to provide accessible, life-long tools based on mindfulness meditation.
Our programs are designed to assist people in dealing with the pressure, stress and challenges of daily
life. Free programs are offered for students in years 7 to 12, as well as for adults, classrooms and the
workplace.
You can download the Smiling Mind guided meditation application for free.
We believe that looking after our mental health is just as important as our physical health but like
anything new it takes practice. So start with just 10 minutes a day. We think it's easy to find 10 minutes
for your mind.
Benefits of the Smiling Mind Application:
Millions of people are experiencing the many health and wellbeing benefits of Smiling Mind. For example:
• Reduce worries, anxiety and distress
• Enjoy more energy
• Create a sense of calm
• Learn how to relax and regulate emotions
• Enhance awareness and creativity
• Improve concentration and increase productivity
• Develop a sense of empathy and connectedness
• Enjoy better health and sleep.
Reference: https://app.smilingmind.com.au.
Esperance Senior High School also has links available to the Smiling Mind app on our ESHS web page
at https://www.esperanceshs.wa.edu.au.
2017 END OF YEAR ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS
Many great activities occurred towards the end of last year at ESHS, but were too late to be included in
the final newsletter in term 4; hence some of them are included in this newsletter.
CLIFFS MINING LIVE-IN WORKPLACEMENT PROGRAM
Towards the end of last term six year 10 students, along with science teacher, Mrs Cara Gurney and
students from EACS and Southern Cross, attended the six days workplacement program at Cliffs Natural
Resources Iron Ore Koolyanobbing mine site, just over 600 kilometres from Esperance.

During the program the students undertook an induction and safety course, toured the mine site,
climbed onto the dump trucks then worked with a mentor on a specific project, based on their area of
interest. The students presented the outcomes of their week's work to the mine staff and then to their
classmates, parents, teachers and community members at a function in the Cliffs room at the Yacht Club
in Esperance.
The students were involved in the career fields below for the special projects they undertook while on
the mine site:
Student Name

Workplace Area

Cliffs Mentors

Nahian Biswas

Surveying

George Symeou, Oliver Chipp, Simon Lee , Jordan
Whyte

Rebecca Darlow
Caitlin Norris

Enronmental
Science

Terry Netto, Lorna McDonald, Kylie Wilinson

Matt Rogers

Engineering

Donald Robin

Livinia Ridgway
Adelle Bailye

Geology

Zac Richmond, Willa Duke, Slabber Van Deventer

Accompaying teacher, Mrs Gurney, commented, "It was a
wonderful opportunity for our students to be able to have the
full experience of life on a mine site. The students had access
to all parts of the mining operation, observing the entirety of
the mining process from identifying the ore to the point of it
being loaded onto the trains and delivered to Esperance."
A huge thank you to Cliff's Science Education Officer, Anthony
Miller, for providing such an outstanding opportunity for the
students to expand their mining and career knowledge and L to R: Rebecca Darlow, Caitlin Norris, Livinia
Ridgway, Adelle Bailye, Matt Rogers,
interests. We are most grateful for this amazing learning
Nahian Biswas and Anthony Miller
opportunity Cliffs has provided our students over the past eight
years, and it is sad to see that last year's live-in program will be the last one to occur due to the recent
closure of the mine.
INTERSCHOOL ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
The 2017 interschool athletics carnival was held in Albany during week
9 of last term. A contingent of around 50 Esperance athletes and staff,
Mr Brett Landers, Mr Danny Smyth and Ms Kirby Smith, travelled to
Albany for a day of athletic competitiveness. The students competed
very well and ended in 4th place in A grade, behind Albany and North
Albany Senior High Schools and Great Southern Grammar. Well
done, students, and a particular congratulations to Year 9 Runner-Up
Champion Boy, Jevan Tholstrup, and to Zoe Maccan who broke the
Year 10 800m and 1500m race records.
The athletes chilling out

FOLLOW THE DREAM: PARTNERSHIP FOR SUCCESS PRIZE GIVING AFTERNOON - 2017
At the end of last term, the Follow the Dream program held its prize giving
afternoon at the Yacht Club in Esperance, celebrating the students' achievements
throughout the year. The Follow the Dream Coordinator, Mr Paul Jefferies,
commended the students on their very positive commitment to their studies and
achievements throughout the year.
Mr Jefferies also shared some of the highlights of the Follow the Dream Camp in
Perth with the audience. Special mention was given to the contribution made by
Follow the Dream sponsor, IGO, the Universities visited and the Hyatt Hotel, for
providing great insight into the opportunities available within their career fields.

Tom Callow - Most
Outstanding Upper School
Student and Upper School
Role Model

Mr Jefferies also thanked the other sponsors, the Graham (Polly) Farmer Foundation, the Education
Department and Donna Gibson from Horizon Power, as well as the Follow the Dream Coordinator in
2017, Alison Gibbs.
Congratulations to the following general prize winners as indicated in the table below:Outstanding Citizenship Award

Jasmine Peucker

Outstanding Leadership Award

Jesse-Neil Behsman

Lower School Role Model Award

Indhi MacDonald

Upper School Role Model

Thomas Callow

Tutor prize

Kerri Rivers

Aspire award

Eleisha-Ray Adams

Most Outstanding Lower School Student

Will Peucker

Most Outstanding Upper School Student

Thomas Callow

Horizon Power Scholarship Winner

Kerri Rivers

Kerri Rivers - Horizon Power
Scholarship, presented by Donna
Gibson

Indhi MacDonald - Lower School
Role Model

Will Peucker - Most Outstanding Lower
School Student

LOWER SCHOOL PRIZE GIVING ASSEMBLY - 2017
The final assembly of last year was a recognition of student achievement and an acknowledgement of
all students who achieved their personal best throughout semester 2 last year. Well done to all students
and to subject prize winners and certificate recipients on the day. Special mention also was given to
those students who gained a general prize in the categories listed below.
Horizon Power Lower School Science
Award

Hudson Staer

Special Award from St John
Ambulance

Jesse Talbot, Daemon Hawkins, Brady
Mitchell

Ernie Redman OAM Memorial Award

Zoe Maccan

The Byron Byrne Scholarship

Hudson Staer

Jaycees Ratten and Slater Scholarship

Ryley Krul and Matilda Bourke

Australian Defence Force Long Tan
Leadership and Teamwork Awards

Anna Smith

Esperance Senior High School
Endeavour Award - Year 7

Gabriella Botha

Esperance Senior High School
Endeavour Award - Year 8

Caitlin Parker

Esperance Senior High School
Endeavour Award - Year 9

Rachelle Jones

Esperance Senior High School
Endeavour Award - Year 10

Matt Rogers

Esperance Senior High School Role
Model Award - Year 7 Female

Montanna Marshall

Esperance Senior High School Role
Model Award - Year 7 Male

Koden Cooper

Esperance Senior High School Role
Model Award - Year 8 Female

Mary Newton

Esperance Senior High School Role
Model Award - Year 8 Male

Flynn Halliday

Esperance Senior High School Role
Model Award - Year 9 Female

Summer Newton

Esperance Senior High School Role
Model Award - Year 9 Male

Liam Brennan

Esperance Senior High School Role
Model Award - Year 10 Female

Caitlin Zanker

Esperance Senior High School Role
Model Award - Year 10 Male

Jesse Marshall

Lions Club Service Award

Eva Carolan

YouthCare Council Award

Tea Johnston

Citizenship Award

Kalira Docherty

Outstanding Student in Year 7

Brechto Bezuidenhout

Academic Dux of Year 7

Lucia Ridgway

Outstanding Student in Year 8

Ryan Quinlivan

Academic Dux of Year 8

Kasey Graham and Livinia Florisson

Certificate of Distinction - Runner up
Outstanding Student in Year 9

Olivia Kipling

Outstanding Student in Year 9

Megan Kelman

Academic Dux of Year 9

Olivia Kipling

Certificate of Distinction - Runner up
Outstanding Student in Year 10

Kate Shearer

Outstanding Student in Year 10

Hudson Staer

Academic Dux of Year 10

Hudson Staer

PICNIC CONCERT IN THE PARK
On Sunday 3rd of December towards the end of last year the high school music department presented
their end-of-year music concert at the Adventureland Park bandstand. The afternoon of entertaining
and relaxing music presented by the Senior Band, the Guitar Ensemble and the Jazz Band was
thoroughly enjoyed by the public. The standard of playing was exceptional and a fantastic showcase
of the standard of work the students attained since their music camp last August.

The Guitar Ensemble

The Senior Band

The Junior Band and Mr Oversby

Congratulations to the students and the music staff, Mr Brad Oversby and Miss Fiona Lemon, on such
a wonderful event.
OPENING OF THE GIRLS ACADEMY MURAL
The official unveiling of the Girls Academy mural, entitled ‘Going Somewhere’, was held on Tuesday
12th December at the Esperance Senior High School Girls Academy Room.
This project was sponsored by Country Arts WA and by
Healthways to promote the Drug Aware message through a
YCulture grant, auspiced by Esperance Community Arts. It
was a great example of what can be achieved with strong
partnerships and a little bit of arts funding.
YCulture grants must be prepared, submitted and acquitted
by the students themselves, so they provide excellent
opportunities for skills development across a range of areas.
They also give the young people involved strong ownership over the projects.
Jennell Reynolds, local Nyungar artist and coordinator of the Aboriginal Arts program (a partnership
between Esperance Community Arts, Escare
Incorporated and Seawater Families), worked closely
with the Girls Academy Program Manager, Anna
Bonney, and the Girls Academy students to develop a
design and then to turn it into a fantastic mural.
The students spoke at the unveiling about their design
and their involvement in the project over the previous
four weeks of the term. This presentation was followed
by a time lapse video, documenting the process of
transposing the design into the building.
This project has re-affirmed that Arts projects are
a way of bringing people together and a platform for
relationship building and bonding.

Some of the Esperance Girls Academy staff
and students involved in the project, with Jennell

SECONDARY ASSISTANCE ALLOWANCE
A reminder - If you hold one of the following cards:
•
Centrelink Family Health Care Card
•
Centrelink Pensioner Concession Card
•
Veterans’ Affairs Pensioner Concession Card
You may be eligible to claim an Educational Program Allowance ($235) and a Clothing Allowance ($115).
If you would like the Clothing Allowance portion paid to yourself, please bring your banking details with
you (BSB and Account number).
Please call at the Front Office of the school during term 1, 2018 to complete an application. Your card
needs to be current during first term (31st January to 13th April) and must be sighted by the school
officer when you complete your application.
Applications close on Friday 13th April 2018.
Please note: School contributions and charges need to be paid before students attend the
School Ball and/or Country Week.

SMARTRIDER STUDENT CARD SYSTEM
Town Bus tickets will no longer be available from Dempster Sporting and bus drivers as of 16th February
2018. However, recent changes have been made allowing yellow tickets already purchased prior to this
date to be accepted until the end of term 1 (13th April). Parents are urged to make prior arrangements
to swap over to the Smartrider system before this date.
Smartrider cards can be obtained on-line or through your child's school. All 2018 year 7 students have
had their photos taken at Esperance Senior High School and their Smartrider card has been ordered.
Credit can be added on line, or with Bus Driver or at the Busy Blue office at 86 Norseman Rd.
**Passengers using BPAY should note that it may take up to five working days to transfer funds using
BPAY. Your SmartRider will not be in credit until such time that money is actually transferred.
Please contact Busy Blue Buses on 9072 1717 or the school office on 90719555 if you require further
information.
KEYS FOR LIFE PRE-DRIVER EDUCATION PROGRAM
For parents/carers of year 10s only - from our Year 10 Coordinator, Mr Peter Turner
Your son or daughter will be participating in the Keys for Life Pre-driver Education program this year as
part of their year 10 Health Education program.
Keys for Life is a School Drug Education and Road Aware (SDERA) initiative that has over 14 years
of State Government support. The program will be delivered by staff members at our school who have
been trained by SDERA to ensure lessons are accurate, relevant and engaging.
Keys for Life is a ten-lesson, evidenced based program that is linked to the WA Curriculum's Health
and Physical Education syllabus, the WA Licensing System and the Western Australian Certificate
of Education (the WACE). Students are involved in activities that promote safe driving and positive
attitudes. Above all, Keys for Life builds a culture of respect and responsibility and an appreciation that
driving is a privilege, not a right.
Your child will receive their own Keys for Life resources and, when completed, may be given the
opportunity to undertake the legitimate Learner’s Permit Test at school, culminating in licensing benefits
that are recognised at all Department of Transport Driver and Vehicle Services Centres throughout WA.
Because driving instruction is primarily a parent/carer responsibility, our school has taken steps to support
you in your role as a driving supervisor by inviting you to a Keys for Life Parent-Student Workshop
presented by the RAC and supported by the Shire of Esperance on Wednesday, 21st February in the
Reception room at the Civic Centre from 5:30pm, concluding at 6:30 pm.
If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact Mr Turner on 9071 9528.

ST JOHN FIRST RESPONDER APPLICATION (APP) - FROM ST JOHN AMBULANCE,
ESPERANCE
St John Ambulance WA has released a new, free smart phone application, called the 'First Responder'.
This App can assist young people (and adults) if, for whatever reason, they or a friend find themselves
in a situation which requires them to call 000. This is a FREE app and can provide the following:• First aid instruction guidelines to treat a range of injuries and illnesses
• If people call 000, it will send their GPS coordinates directly to the St John State Operation Centre,
making it easier for an ambulance to locate the injured person

•
•
•
•

Indicate the nearest location for a defibrillator
The location of the nearest medical centres and emergency departments
Patient transport service information
First aid tips and special offers.

Also, if you have attended a St John First Aid course, the app will keep you up to date with refresher
reminder notices.
Please download this app on your phone - don't leave it until it is too late!

From Nola George, First Aid Training Facilitator
CALLING FOR ST JOHN AMBULANCE VOLUNTEERS
St John Ambulance is calling for volunteers from the local community to keep their services in operation.
Your help in any area can be of great assistance. For further information about becoming a volunteer,
please call on 1800 069 393, or to talk to someone local, please ring 9071 1618.
From Braden Fisher - St John Ambulance WA Regional Manager - Goldfields

Student Services Team
The following Student Services Team works with students to help them
achieve their personal best.
STUDENT SERVICES COORDINATOR
Mr Gareth Postans
The Student Services Coordinator
leads the Student Services team and
runs special programs to help student
learning, behaviour and wellbeing.
Support is given to those experiencing
friendship or behavioural issues, and
rewards are distributed for positive
behaviour. The coordinator also
oversees the school’s behaviour
management program, including the
time out room, after-school detention
system and suspensions from school.
YEAR COORDINATORS
Mr Geoff Poole (yr 12), Mr Brett
Landers (yr 11), Mr Peter Turner (yr
10), Mrs Lois Saunders (yr 9), Mr
Beau Scanlon (yr 8), Mrs Lydia Ryan
(yr 7)
The year coordinators provide pastoral
care for their year group. Some
examples of this are listed below.
• Ensure students feel safe and know
that they are supported if they need
any help.
• Help students develop life skills and
guide them through any academic,
behavioural, social and emotional
difficulties.
• Provide parental contact as
required.
• Organise and implement reward
activities and special excursions.
• Award mini merits for target
behaviour achievement.
• Help design individual education
and behavioural plans.
• Organise interim reports for
individual students on parent
request.
• Counsel students for subject
selection and course changes.
• Assist students with study tips
and in identifying post-schooling
pathway options and future
careers.
•
STUDENT SUPPORT OFFICERS
Miss Mia Zivillica, Mrs Allira
Henderson
The Student Support Officers help
motivate students to do their best inside
and outside the classroom. They help
students to resolve conflict and develop
resiliency and other life skills. Students
are encouraged to stay focused and
achieve their learning and personal
goals.

ATTENDANCE OFFICER
Mrs Julie Hawke
The Attendance Officer works with
students to ensure they are attending
school on a regular basis. Parents/
carers are also supported when
issues arise that impact on their child’s
attendance. The Attendance Officer
also runs some engagement programs.
SCHOOL NURSE
Mrs Heather Campbell
The school nurse is a Community
Health nurse based at ESHS to provide
support to students, staff and their
families. The nurse’s duties include
health education, health promotion,
referrals to other agencies, conducting
the immunisation program, and
assisting with the development of
Health Care plans.
CHAPLAIN
Mrs Christine Blair
The school chaplain provides support
for students and their families by
helping them when issues arise, being
an advocate for students working with
students in and out of class as needed,
and helping to develop resiliency and a
positive self concept in young people.
SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST
Mrs Kathryn Kirchner
The school psychologist helps meet
the social, emotional, learning and
behavioural needs of students.
The role includes liaising with parents/
carers and staff; providing evidence
based assessments and interventions
in areas of mental health and
wellbeing; undertaking behavioural risk
management; and supporting students
with specific learning challenges and
special needs.
YOUTH EDUCATION OFFICER
Mr Geoff Poole
The Youth Education Officer is
responsible for the following areas:
• Developing and supporting the
school’s Career Development
program.
• Organising career counselling.
• Providing assistance for students
and parents who need to explore
school courses and career options.
• Coordinating the leadership camp
for the Student Council.

•
•
•

Liaising with the Student
Council about their projects.
Assisting with student placements
e.g. on the STS Leeuwin, Rotary
Exchange etc.
Coordinating events such as the
school ball, graduation night, lower
school presentation assembly, for
example, with the assistance of the
Year 12 Coordinator and others.

ABORIGINAL AND ISLANDER
EDUCATION OFFICERS (AIEO)
Ms Annette Hanson and
Ms Colleen Frost
The AIEOs work under the direction of
the Aboriginal Education Coordinator,
providing support to the Aboriginal
students in and out of the classroom,
to help them achieve their goals. A
key role for the AIEOs is to liaise with
parents/carers about their children’s
education.
CLONTARF ACADEMY
Mr Glen Symonds, Mr Nathan
Bonney, Mr Joseph Franzone
The South East Academy (Clontarf)
staff support Aboriginal boys to attend
school regularly, develop life skills,
achieve secondary graduation and
pursue career options.
FOLLOW THE DREAM
COORDINATOR
Mr Paul Jefferies
The Follow the Dream: Partnership for
Sucess program is a voluntary program
to support aspirant Aboriginal students
aiming to complete year 12 and qualify
to obtain university or TAFE entry.
After-school tuition and individualised
mentoring and case management form
part of this support.
ESPERANCE GIRLS ACADEMY
Mrs Anna Bonney, Mrs Annette
Hanson and Mrs Michelle DeLacy
The Ricky Grace Role Models and
Leaders Australia (RMLA) Esperance
Girls Academy supports Aboriginal
girls at the school to increase their
attendance, enhance academic and
personal achievemnet, improve year
12 graduation rates, and facilitate postschool transition planning. The girls are
provided with the tools to help them
engage in their education, achieve their
goals and realise their potential.

Esperance Senior High School: A strong community, creating opportunities
for personal excellence
Phone: 9071 9555 Website address: www.esperanceshs.wa.edu.au

A big hello and welcome to all the parents and carers of our new Year 7 students!
My name is Lydia Ryan and I am the Year 7 Coordinator this year. I will also be
following this year group in their next few years at High School. In my other role I
am also a Health and Physical Education teacher at the school. I am looking forward
to working with you and your children to ensure that they transition into High
School smoothly and enjoy their time at Esperance Senior High School.
In my role as Year 7 Coordinator I provide Year 7 students with pastoral care and assist students,
parents and carers with any concerns or queries they may have. If you have any questions or
concerns, please get in touch and I will be more than happy to help or point you in the right
direction. My details are at the end of this newsletter and on the school website.
I am absolutely blown away with the amazing start the whole Year 7 cohort has had. I have had so
many positive comments from teachers already about how polite and well-behaved they have been
both in class and during break times.
During our first Year group meeting on the first day I outlined some things that I would like the Year
7 cohort to keep in mind as they travel through their six years of High School together:
•
•
•
•
•

Accept difference
Be kind to one another
Use your manners
Always try YOUR best
Ask questions.

I emphasised the need to accept that everyone is different and that bullying will not be tolerated at
Esperance Senior High School. If you are concerned with bullying of any kind involving your children,
please don’t hesitate to get in touch with me and I can investigate the situation. My goal is that
every student feels safe whilst at school and therefore is learning to the best of their ability.
We also spoke about the size of our school and the many different schools everyone has come from,
both big and small. Finding where students fit in can be easy for some and, for others, this may take
some time. The advantages of such a big cohort are that students will find friends with similar
interests at some stage, whether it be yesterday, tomorrow or in a couple of weeks; or it might be
that they require more support. I am here to provide that extra support if it is needed.
School website
Our school website is well worth a look if you haven’t already visited it. It is a hub of information, is
easy to navigate and looks sensational as well. Announcements, information about events, teacher
contact details and newsletters are made available there. It is a good place to pop into so you can
keep updated on events and information.
School Newsletters
School newsletters and year group newsletters are posted on the school website every fortnight
during term time, usually on a Friday. This is the first Year 7 newsletter of the year, and as well as
informing parents and carers of upcoming events and passing on important information, I love to
visit Year 7 classes, take some photos and tell stories about what students are doing in them.

Connect
Connect is an integrated online environment developed by the Department of Education WA for
staff, students and parents in public schools.
You should have received an email regarding Connect with your personal username and login for
Connect. If you have not received this email or are not sure, please don’t hesitate to get in touch
with Mrs Duffy in the library (90719620). Connect allows you to follow what your child is learning in
class, receive notifications about upcoming events and review your child’s academic progress and
marks.
I will also be placing updates through Connect on what is happening for Year 7s around the school.
Contacting teachers
When your child comes to high school, trying to communicate with numerous teachers can seem a
little daunting. I want to reassure you that at Esperance Senior High School we place high value on
parent communication and encourage parents to stay in contact with us. If you wish to contact any
of your child’s teachers, you can either get in touch with me and I can point you in the right direction
or you can email the teachers directly. The email addresses of teachers can be found on our school
website or through Connect.
Peer support
Peer Support is a programme that we run which involves a group of Year 10 students mentoring Year
7 students and helping with their transition into high school. These Year 10 students go through a
selection process at the end of Year 9 and the successful applicants participate in two days of
training. The Peer Support students are in Year 7 form classes for approximately five weeks and will
also run Peer Support activities during Weeks 3 and 4 on a Wednesday afternoon. These sessions
will entail getting to know you games and a variety of team building activities. The purpose of these
sessions is that the groups are randomised so that students can create new friendships and have
extra familiar faces around the school.
Class visit
This week’s class visit was to Physical Education. In Year 7 students get a taste of a variety of
different sports over the year. With two double lessons of Physical Education per week, students do
different sports in each of these lessons. The sports your child will cover during Year 7 are: Soccer,
Cricket, Netball, Badminton, Basketball, Athletics, Touch Rugby, Volleyball, AFL, Softcrosse, TBall,
Hockey and Gaelic. Physical Education lessons are focused on the skills and game strategies within
that sport. This is what your child is graded on in Physical Education, as well as on a ‘learning
through movement’ mark. This mark also reflects how your child interacts with others and works as
part of a team, as well as indicating their effort and attitude.

This week I visited Ms Palmer’s class, which was just finishing their warm up and moving onto stretching.
This class is starting with Netball.

I also visited Mr Curnow’s class, which was playing cricket. The students were practising their throwing
and catching skills under pressure in a leader ball game.

Parent tour
I will be conducting a tour of the school for parents and carers on Tuesday of week 4; this will be followed
by a small lunch. This is a great opportunity for you to become acquainted with the school and to meet
myself and some of the staff. I look forward to meeting those of you who can make it. The tour will take
approximately an hour, followed by lunch at 1pm.
Date and Time: Tuesday 20th February at 12pm
Where: Junior Campus Office
RSVP: By Friday 16th February on 9071 9503.
Once again, welcome to our school community and I look forward to working with you over the next few
years. If you have any questions or concerns about your child, please don’t hesitate to get in touch on:
9071 9555 or Lydia.ryan@education.wa.edu.au.
Regards
Lydia Ryan
Year 7 Coordinator

Hello Parents and Guardians,
The year 8s have made a good start to the 2018 school year. They have
been busy settling in to classes and the routines of a new timetable and courses. From all
accounts the students are working well and returning to the high standards that they set for
themselves last year. I would also like to welcome the new students and families that have
joined Esperance SHS.
Faction Points
The year 7s and 8s will compete in an expanded faction competition this year. Students will
be rewarded for demonstrating good effort, attitude and school spirit by earning a Faction
Point for themselves and their faction, with overall points tallied and rewarded each term.
Student Council
Over the coming week, Year 8s will have the opportunity to nominate themselves for and
be elected to the school’s Student Council. Students in years 7 to 11 are each represented
by four students, plus two students are elected to represent the school’s Aboriginal
students. The Council meets fortnightly, with its core business being to make the school the
best it can be from a student’s perspective. To that end the student councillors take on
projects and run activities that are designed to improve the physical and social aspects of
the school.
The councillors also carry out fund raising activities to support their World Vision child in
Tanzania, as well as a number of other charities and causes. I am encouraging any year 8s
who are interested to nominate themselves, as being part of the Student Council is a great
opportunity to develop their leadership skills and be further involved in the school
community.
I would also like to congratulate last year’s student councillors, Holly Goodwin, Koden
Cooper, Gabby Botha and Taimar Gill, for doing a great job.
Kind Regards,
Beau Scanlon
Year 8 Coordinator

Welcome back to all the Year 9s, and welcome to new students who have
joined us this year. Year 9 students have settled quickly into their high
school routine: it’s great to see the students in school uniform, being
organised for classes and displaying positive attitudes.
Year 9 is an important year in laying the foundation for upper school options. Now is the time for
students to prepare for the path they plan to follow in upper school. You can help your child’s
learning by supervising regular revision. A good start is to set aside regular times for your child to
summarise subject content daily or weekly. This helps improve the student’s memory of the
material covered and enables them to build on their knowledge.
This year the students have moved across to the quadrangle for recess and lunch. I encourage
students to bring a ball or Frisbee to school so they can be active on the Duffy Oval during
breaks. The Year 9 students can access the gym each Wednesday. In addition, I will organise some
structured lunch-time activities for the year group.
Finally, I’d like to wish you and your child all the best for the 2018 academic year. If you have any
concerns or issues regarding your child’s schooling, please contact me by leaving a message on
90719555 or by emailing Lois.Saunders@education.wa.edu.au
Lois Saunders
Year 9 Coordinator

Amy Niesler and Nick Harris prepare their
nomination for student council, while Riley Coates
offers encouragement.

Taj Stewart and Reggie Stacey pose for the camera.
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P&C MEETING
13th February
ESHS Staffroom
at 7pm
All Welcome!

President:
Andrew Waters

Vice President:
Helen Staer

Treasurer:
Anne Dwyer

Secretary:
Jo Niesler

Welcome back everyone, and a special welcome to all our new
students and families!
We hope you settle in quickly with all our wonderful teachers and get
to know our awesome school community.
If you are new, we would especially like to:

Invite you to join our P&C and work together with our
great team.
Or, if you have been part of our school community for some time,
maybe you have been meaning to get along to the P&C meetings…
then 2018 is your year!!
The P&C is a great way to get involved in the school and keep up to
date with what is going on around the school.
We are straight into things with our first meeting this Tuesday night!

Tuesday 13th February in the staffroom at 7pm

CONTACT

Light refreshments provided.

Mrs Helen Staer
Vice President ESHS P&C
M: 0478 213 232

Our guest speaker is
the Year 7 Coodinator – Lydia Ryan
Come along to hear about year 7, how to get connected with the
school, how to solve year 7 hiccups, and a chance to ask any
questions you have.
We’d love to meet you!
Helen Staer
for the P&C

Thriving Series by Michael Grose

OPTIMISM
10 ESSENTIAL OPTIMISM SKILLS

TO TEACH YOUR KIDS SO THEY CAN ACHIEVE

parentingideas.com.au

FIRST A FEW THOUGHTS
Optimism is not about the glass being half full as is commonly believed. Optimism refers to
your belief system about how successful you think your actions are, and how effectively you
can impact on the world.
Optimists do better academically, socially and have better health than pessimists so it makes sense to promote
the skills of optimistic thinking to children. Optimists look at the flip side of negative events for some good,
some hope and some reason to be positive. The basis for optimism is in the way that a person thinks about the
causes of events, which is reflected in the way he or she explains events.
Recent American research indicates that children learn optimism or pessimism from their experiences of success
and through their interactions with parents, teachers and other significant adults. Parents and teachers model
optimism and pessimism for children.
Adults model an optimistic or pessimistic attitude by the way they react to both adverse and positive events
that happen in their lives.

OPTIMISTIC CHILDREN MAY EXPLAIN ADVERSE EVENTS IN
THE FOLLOWING WAYS
► Adverse events are temporary. ‘It takes time to find a friend’ rather than
‘No one likes me.’
► Situations or causes are specific, not global. ‘I am not so good at soccer’
rather than ‘I am hopeless at sport.’
► Blame is rationalised rather than personalised ‘I was grounded because I
hit my sister’ rather than ‘I was grounded because I am a bad kid.’
Pessimists have a tendency to build mountains out of molehills and give
up before trying. The trouble with pessimism is that it tends to be a selffulfilling prophecy. “I told you, I wouldn’t get a kick in the game. What was
the point of me even turning up?” Such comments just reinforce pessimism
and these feelings of hopelessness lead to helplessness.
Adults can help children and young people become optimistic thinkers
with the use of modelling and also by directly teaching and drawing kids’
attention to the skills of optimistic thinking.
Following are 10 broad skills you can use to develop a sense of optimism in
your kids.

Michael Grose
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SKILL 1

CHANGE YOUR SELF-TALK
Help children understand self-talk.
Get them to listen to that little voice in their heads that says they can or can’t do things. An easy way to do this
is to ask kids to stand in front of a mirror and listen to the voice in their head.
Optimistic kids use different self-talk than pessimists. Confident, optimistic kids talk themselves up, and
give themselves messages in line with their abilities. Pessimists use a great deal of negative self-talk and talk
themselves out of doing things. Negative self-talk becomes a self-fulfilling prophecy. When asked to give a talk
at school a pessimistic child can think - “I’m no good at giving talks. I’ll only mess it up. Kids will laugh at me.”
This becomes their default mechanism. Alternatively, the self-talk of an optimistic child maybe - “Giving talks is
hard. But I’ll do okay at it.” Or “Wow! I’m great at talks. I can’t wait!” Kids’ self-talk will determine their attitude
and also how they approach the activity.
Get kids to listen to their self-talk and help them work out alternative messages that they can use if they are
self-defeating. They can repeat positive or more helpful messages before they approach a situation that causes
them anxiety. Encourage kids to write out positive self-talk messages that help them think more confidently
about risk-taking situations so that the messages are reinforced.

HERE’S AN EXAMPLE
You are going to give a talk at school in front of a large group of kids.
PESSIMISTIC RESPONSE

“This is really hard and
I’ll probably stuff it up.”

OPTIMISTIC RESPONSE

“This is pretty challenging but
I should do okay.”

TEACH KIDS THAT THEY CAN CHANGE THE SELF
TALK FROM A NEGATIVE TO A POSITIVE RESPONSE.
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SKILL 2

SLOW DOWN AND THINK
THE OPTIONS THROUGH
Many children jump to conclusions when negative situations occur, which means
they think and act impulsively rather than check out possible causes of events.
These automatic responses may be justified as they are in line with past events, but in reality they are the least
likely explanations. For example, a boy is walking through the school yard and he’s hit in the face by a football.
He automatically thinks someone is aiming at him to try and hurt him. This is more likely if he has been on the
receiving end of some rough treatment in the past. But if we stop and think about it the most likely scenario
would be that it was merely a ball kicked out of bounds by some kids involved in a game.
Jumping to the wrong or incorrect conclusions is a problem pessimists share to their own detriment.

HERE’S AN EXAMPLE TO TRY
You are waiting outside a shop for your friends to arrive. None of them are there. You
wait five minutes yet no one arrives.
PESSIMISTIC RESPONSE

OPTIMISTIC RESPONSE

They ditched me.

They missed their bus. No one has a watch.
They’re held up by someone’s mum.

TEACH KIDS TO SLOW DOWN AND THINK!
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SKILL 3

POSITIVELY REFRAME
Optimistic people are able to find positive aspects in negative situations, no matter
how small.
This encourages people to feel like they have some control over situations and is the beginning of experiencing
hope.
One very practical thing parents can do is to teach their kids the skill of positive reframing. That is, develop the
art of finding something positive in even the most difficult situations. Start by getting kids to notice the good in
themselves and others.
Then encourage them to find something positive in a bad experience.

HERE ARE A FEW POSITIVE SPINS THAT KIDS CAN FIND IN
MOST HARDSHIPS, FRUSTRATIONS AND DIFFICULTIES


LEARNING SOMETHING TO PREVENT IT HAPPENING NEXT TIME
“You may have been unsuccessful this time but you know what to do next time.”



POSITIVE SPIN-OFF
“It may have been a boring party but you did meet a new friend, which is great.”



LEARNING ABOUT YOURSELF
“Maybe football, rather than cricket, is more your bag.”



IT’S JUST THIS! AVOIDANCE OF SOMETHING MORE UNPLEASANT
“You may have wrecked your skateboard but at least you didn’t get hurt and end up in hospital.”

TEACH KIDS TO CHANGE THE FRAME!
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SKILL 4

LOOK FOR THE LESSON
Self-blame is strongly-related with pessimistic thinking.
When something goes wrong or mistakes occur pessimists automatically search for someone to blame, and
often they blame squarely at their own feet, whether it’s justified or not.
An effective way to move thinking away from laying blame is to encourage kids to look for the lesson in a
situation rather than look for blame.

WHEN MISTAKES ARE MADE OR SITUATIONS DON’T QUITE GO
TO PLAN ENCOURAGE KIDS TO ASK THEMSELVES


WHAT CAN YOU LEARN ABOUT YOURSELF FOR NEXT TIME?
e.g. A child may learn when he goes on a school camp he was dreading that he can spend time away from
home and still survive.



WHAT CAN YOU LEARN TO AVOID OR TURN THIS SITUATION AROUND?
e.g.. A child may learn that he can reduce conflict with less than pleasant peers by ignoring nasty
comments and actively spending more time with friendly kids.

TEACH KIDS TO LOOK FOR THE LEARNING IN EVERY SITUATION.
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SKILL 5

APPORTION BLAME FAIRLY
Bad things happen to kids.
They miss getting invited to every birthday party. They don’t do as well as they would like in tests. They get
cut from teams. The ability to blame fairly and accurately is a fabulous life skill as bad things will continue to
happen throughout life. Your kids will miss out on jobs. They will experience rejection in relationships. They will
probably experience retrenchment from work. If they learn to apportion blame fairly they will more than likely
find their way out.
The overriding principle is for kids to blame accurately, based on fact. That means they look for the real reason
for a negative event, and apportion blame accordingly. Most things, whether good or bad happen due to a
mixture of luck, other people and your own actions. Apportioning blame fairly is about getting the mix right
between those three areas.

HERE’S AN EXAMPLE
A player who misses a shot at goal in the last minute of the game who apportions blame fairly would think in
this way. There was some bad luck as it just happened to be the last shot of the day, and there were plenty of
other missed shots too. If others had played better perhaps we would have been in front and there would be
no need to have a winning shot. I should take some responsibility as the shot could have been more accurate
although I did try my best.

TEACH KIDS TO BLAME ACCURATELY BASED ON FACTS, RATHER THAN EMOTION.
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SKILL 6

PRACTISE PERSPECTIVE-TAKING
Kids often get things out of proportion when they are under stress.
They jump to the worst possible conclusion when things go wrong. The propensity to catastrophise
exaggerates anxiety. Be mindful of your child’s need to jump to the worst from time to time. A bit of
reassurance is all that’s needed in these one-off scenarios.
But if you, like your child, are a serial catastrophiser, then it will be useful to challenge your unhelpful or extreme
thinking when it happens. Not only will you model realistic thinking for your kids, but you will get an insight into
what you need to do to change your child’s catastrophising.
Under fives generally don’t overtly catastrophise, however even young children can be negative. Make sure you
model upbeat, positive thinking as young children take their cues from their parents, particularly the parent
they spend most time around.
School-aged children need to be encouraged to keep things in perspective. Challenge your child’s propensity
to catastrophise.

HERE ARE THREE WAYS YOU CAN USE TO CHALLENGE
YOUR CHILD’S CATASTROPHIC THINKING:
1

“What’s the most likely scenario?” Sometimes it’s useful to introduce a dose of old-fashioned rational
thinking. “Yep, you could break your leg if you go skiing. But the odds are that you won’t.”

2 “Does it really matter?” “You may be right, but is it the end of the world as we know it?”
One way of dealing with hard core catastrophisers is to admit that they could be right, but even if they are
right and the worst case scenario does happen, the sun will still shine tomorrow. Take kids to the worst
possible scenario and they may see it’s not so bad.
3 “That’s unhelpful thinking.” Sometimes kids’ thinking is so out of whack with reality that they become
anxious about minor things. Thinking such as, ‘everyone must like me’, ‘I must never make a mistake’ and ‘bad
things always happen to me’ are extreme and need to be replaced by more moderate, realistic thoughts
(e.g. “It would be nice if everyone liked me but not everyone will. It’s important to have some good friends.”)

TEACH KIDS TO JUMP TO THE LIKELY CONCLUSION, NOT THE WORST CASE SCENARIO.
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SKILL 7

WIND BACK YOUR LANGUAGE
Today’s kids talk in extremes – ‘awesome’, ‘the best’ and ‘gross’ roll off their tongues
easily these days.
Extreme language leads to extreme thinking. So encourage kids to replace “I’m furious” with “I’m annoyed”,
“It’s a disaster” with ‘It’s a pain”, “I hate it” with “I don’t like it”. Sounds minor but by changing kids’ language
you change how they think about events and, more importantly, how they feel.
One way of turning down internal stress as well as inflexible thinking is to tone down your language – replace ‘I
can’t stand this!’ with ‘I don’t like it.’ Next time you feel annoyed about a situation and your response is out of all
proportion to the event, tone down your language and you’ll instantly start to feel better and more in control.
This is a great coping skill, I can assure you.
This holds true for children and young people. When they ramp up a situation with over-the-top language let
them know that they can turn the catastrophe switch down a few notches. Something bad that happens to
them may just be a ‘pain in the neck’ rather than ‘the worst thing ever.’ ‘Disappointing’ rather than ‘devastating.’

TEACH KIDS TO TURN DOWN THE CATATSTROPHE SWITCH A FEW NOTCHES.

SKILL 8

SET REALISTIC GOALS
Before kids figure out how to solve a problem, they need to figure out what the
ultimate goal maybe.
Then they should think of, or list the steps or actions they need to do to reach their goal. If they had a fight
with a friend, then their goal would probably be to stay friends. To reach this goal they would probably have to
apologise, do something special to make up for the dispute and change the behaviour that lead to the dispute.
Once a child sets a goal they need to think of as many ways to reach the goal as possible. Many kids get
locked into one path, only to get stuck when they reach a dead end. Goal-setting is a potent skill as it involves
movement and invokes action rather than stagnation or inaction, which is the result of pessimistic, hopeless
thinking.
Goal-setting is essential if your child is to be a resilient learner. Teach them to set realistic learning goals on a
regular basis. Effective learning goals are achievable, measurable and specific. Learning 3 spelling words each
day is an effective goal as it is achievable, measurable and specific rather than vague (‘I want to be a better
speller’).

TEACH KIDS TO SET REALISTIC GOALS AND MAKE STEPS TO ACHIEVE THEM.
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SKILL 9

USE THE DISASTER METER
Catastrophisers get themselves in a knot about relatively insigniﬁcant things.
Okay, making a fool out of themselves may not be insignificant to kids, however compared to plenty of other
events… well, perspective is a good thing. Help them get some perspective by giving their worry a score out of
ten, on how important the issue really is.
Establish with children benchmarks for each number from 1 to 10 on a disaster meter. Draw on children’s past
experiences. For instance, a score of 1 out of 10 may be losing your sock. A score of 10 out of 10 may be linked
to when ‘grandma died’. Use the benchmarks as a reality check when children over react to negative or bad
events.

ASK KIDS TO ASSESS NEGATIVE EVENTS ON THEIR PERSONAL DISASTER METERS.

SKILL 10

COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS DAILY
Many children automatically expect bad things to happen.
They sabotage their efforts with their negative thinking, because their thinking defaults to pessimism. And like
a self-fulfilling prophecy their efforts match their expectations and they don’t achieve, succeed, or overcome
difficulties.
One way to change the default mechanism from pessimistic to optimistic is to encourage kids to look for and
count their blessings on a daily basis. One way of doing this is to provide an exercise book where they record at
least three good things or happy events that happened to them during the day. Encourage them to think hard
– good things will be there – they just have to look. This activity trains their default thinking mechanism to look
for positives rather than always being on the lookout for the negative or worst aspects of any event.

ENCOURAGE KIDS TO LOOK FOR THE GOOD THINGS THAT HAPPEN TO THEM.
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HOW OPTIMISTIC
ARE YOUR KIDS?
CHOOSE A CHILD (OR YOURSELF) AND COMPLETE THIS
OPTIMISM QUIZ.
DOES HE OR SHE USUALLY
1 Take blame personally when things go wrong?

YES [0] NO [2]

2 Blow negative events out of proportion?

YES [0] NO [2]

3 Take personal credit if things go well such as doing well
in a test at school or winning a game.

YES [0] NO [2]

4 Believe that with hard work or better skills he or she can improve.

YES [0] NO [2]

5 Usually looks on the bright side of any situation.

YES [0] NO [2]

6 Catastrophise things that go wrong at school or think
bad events are force 10 large scale mega disasters.

YES [0] NO [2]

7 Immediately jumps to the worst possible outcome if he or she is unsure of something.

YES [0] NO [2]

8 Takes plenty of learning risks and is not held back by the possibility of failure.

YES [0] NO [2]

SCORE - This child is
14-16

A raving optimist

10-12

A cautious optimist

6-8

A hard-working optimist (i.e has to work hard at it)

0-4

A struggling optimist
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